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Project:General disclaimer
GYC Website: Disclaimer of warranty and limitation of liability
Greenwich Yacht Club ("GYC"), our affiliates, and our and their respective officers, directors, employees,
agents, suppliers, or licensors, make no warranties or representations about the content of this website
(including the user content), including but not limited to its accuracy, reliability, completeness, timeliness, or
reliability.
We shall not be subject to liability for truth, accuracy, or completeness of any information conveyed to the
user or for errors, mistakes or omissions therein or for any delays or interruptions of the data or information
stream from whatever cause. you agree that you use the site and the content at your own risk.
Any user content is created by members of the public. any views expressed are theirs and unless specifically
stated are not those of GYC. GYC is not responsible for any content posted by members of the public on the
site of for the availability or content of any third party sites that are accessible through the site. any links to
third party websites do not amount to an endorsement of that site and any use of that site by you is entirely
at your own risk.
We do not warrant that the site will operate error free or that this site, its server, or the content is free of
computer viruses or similar contamination or destructive features. if your use of the site or the content
results in the need for servicing or replacing equipment or data, we shall not be responsible for those costs.
The site and content are provided on an “as is” and “as available” basis without any warranties of any kind.
we hereby disclaim all warranties, including, but not limited to, the warranty of title, merchantability, non
infringement of third parties’ rights, and fitness for particular purpose.
In no event shall we be liable for any damages whatsoever (including, without limitation, incidental and
consequential damages, lost profits, or damages resulting from lost data or business interruption) resulting
from the use or inability to use the site and the content, whether based on warranty, contract, tort (including
negligence), or any other legal theory, even if a we have been advised of the possibility of such damages.
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